PRICES FOR CCW CLASSES
Note- these prices are with a special CASH discount already figured into the cost.
We do take credit cards but its $5 a head higher when using a card. Vets get an
extra $10 off these posted prices, NRA members get $5 off.

Any already Scheduled (on the website) ccw class.
$120 for 1 person alone, 2-4 people $100 each, $90 each for 5 or more
people paying for a class together.
PRIVATE CCW CLASSES with our scheduled range day posted on the
website> $250 for 1 and $100 each for any extra people joining you.
Note-The classroom time of Private classes are done when YOU want it (with
respect to our posted schedule). The range portion is still on OUR posted range
day UNLESS you also want a private range day as well ? Let us know if you also
need a private range day whenever you want it ? It can be set up at an extra
cost. Cost depends on the number of people and if you can pick up the instructor
or if you just want to meet him out there ? Note- Its cheaper to pick him up.
NOTE- Remember- That these prices INCLUDE FREE use of a gun AND its ammo
as well as target, hearing and eye protection and the tax to ! Also ALL students
get a PERSONAL INSTRUCTOR on the firing line and that ALL instructors are U.S.
Marines and teach you on an OUTDOOR Military/Police range, NEVER do we put
you on an INDOOR range where you are subjected to major noise and the yet
unknown dangers of contaminated LEAD filled smoke ! ONLY THE BEST for our
students ! ASK us about our lowest price GURANTEE for all we offer !
Call us at 216 780 5271 for more info.

